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Abstract
Humans are unique among primates for not only engaging in same-sex sexual acts, but

also forming homosexual pair bonds. To shed light on the evolutionary origins of homosexu-

ality, data on the occurrence and contexts of same-sex behavior from nonhuman primates

may be of particular significance. Homosexual behavior involving females is poorly

researched in most primate taxa, exceptions being Japanese macaques, rhesus

macaques, Hanuman langurs and bonobos. We present data on homosexual behavior in

female mountain gorillas in the Virunga Volcanoes (Rwanda) and test four functional

hypotheses, namely reconciliation, affiliation, dominance expression and sexual arousal.

Homosexual interactions between females involved both ventro-dorsal and ventro-ventral

copulations accompanied by vocalizations and courtship displays. The only sociosexual

hypothesis that received partial empirical support is the social status hypothesis, i.e., that

mounting reaffirms the dominance hierarchy. There is also some limited evidence that

same-sex behavior reflects an overall state of arousal or is triggered via a ‘pornographic’

effect. An adaptive function of female homosexual behavior is not readily apparent, and we

tentatively conclude (until a more rigorous test becomes available) that it may simply be

related to sexual gratification or that it is an evolutionary by-product of an adaptation.

Introduction
Same-sex or homosexual behavior–both between males and females–has been observed in
many mammalian species [1, 2]. Given that it does not produce any reproductive benefits to
the performers, it seems to be at odds with evolutionary theory and has puzzled evolutionary
biologists for a long time. Various functional explanations have been offered (for a review see
[3]); among the socio-sexual functions are dominance expression, social tension regulation,
reconciliation, social bonding, alliance formation, acquisition of alloparental care, mate attrac-
tion, inhibition of competitor’s reproduction, practice for heterosexual activities, and kin selec-
tion. Others have also emphasized the non-functionality of this behavior, arguing that it might
be a functionless by-product of evolution or a pathology (reviewed in [3], see also [4]).
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From a phylogenetic perspective, tracing back the evolutionary occurrence of homosexual
behavior might contribute to an understanding of such behavior in humans, which are unique
among primates for not only engaging in homosexual acts, but also forming homosexual pair
bonds [5]. Same-sex sexual behavior exists in all great apes: it is common and varied among
bonobos [6, 7], but rare or absent among chimpanzees [8, 9], and orang-utans [10, 11]. As for
gorillas, the only detailed accounts we have is on male-male interactions in mountain gorillas–
mostly in bachelor groups [12–14]. There have also been reports of same-sex sexual interac-
tions between immature individuals and between adults and immatures [2, 13, 15]. Only cur-
sory evidence pertaining to female-female genital contact in gorillas has been presented, mostly
from captivity [16, 17]. Fischer and Nadler [16] described infrequent sexual interactions
between female western gorillas that included prolonged thrusting, typically in a ventro-ventral
position. All that is known on female homosexuality from wild (mountain) gorillas was sum-
marized in one paragraph by Harcourt et al. [18] and in a few anecdotal sentences by Fossey
[19] (pp. 191–192). Fossey [19] noted that same-sex genital contact occurred in the later stages
of pregnancy before labor and included copulatory vocalizations or pelvic thrusting and that
such behavior reinforces the pregnant females’ social bonds within the group before parturi-
tion. Harcourt et al. [18] mentioned ten instances of homosexual mounts between females,
both in ventro-ventral and dorso-ventral positions, including thrusts and usually with accom-
panying copulatory vocalizations from at least one of the partners. They interpreted this behav-
ior as purely sexual in context, because mounts happened often during times of augmented
sexual activity of females with males.

Here we provide the first formal report of homosexual behavior in female gorillas/mountain
gorillas. We also attempt to test three of the most frequently invoked hypotheses regarding the
functional significance of this pattern and an additional hypothesis. Given the somewhat lim-
ited number of observations and partial lack of critical information to assess competing
hypotheses, this is considered a pilot endeavor. 1) The reconciliation hypothesis proposes that
genital contacts are intended for resolving conflicts [7, 20]. This hypothesis has been examined
in bonobos and Hanuman langurs, with mixed results. Hohmann and Fruth [21] found that
genital contacts among female bonobos did not occur in conjunction with agonistic incidents,
but rates rose during post-aggression phases. The work of Sommer et al. [22] did not accrue
any findings in support of this theory. For the present study, evidence in favor of the reconcilia-
tion hypothesis would be shown if homosexual behavior is closely preceded by agonistic inter-
actions. 2) According to the social bond hypothesis, homosexual behavior functions as a means
of expressing or strengthening affiliative bonds [23]. Previous data were not or only partly in
agreement with this hypothesis ([6, 21, 22], but see[24]). We predict a higher frequency of
homosexual genital contacts among females with close ties, as measured by grooming, and/or
among kin. 3) The social status hypothesis postulates that same-sex interactions represent ritu-
alized dominance displays that help reaffirm the hierarchy, with the mounter thought to be
dominant over the mountee [25–28]. Some primate studies have generated empirical support
for this hypothesis [6, 21, 29], whereas others have not [30, 31]. If same sex contacts are related
to dominance, we would predict high ranking individuals to be ‘on top’more often than low
ranking ones. 4) The sexual arousal hypothesis posits that homosexual behavior occurs more
frequently at times when heterosexual activities are most common.

Methods
Research was conducted on the habituated mountain gorilla population monitored by the Kari-
soke Research Center (KRC) of the Dian Fossey Gorilla Fund International (DFGFI) in Volca-
noes National Park, Rwanda. The area consists of several physiognomically and taxonomically
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distinct vegetation assemblages, with Hagenia woodland interspersed with open herbaceous
patches being the most frequently used ecotype by the gorillas [32].

In the Karisoke study area, mountain gorillas form either one-male or multi-male cohesive
groups [33, 34], with groups ranging in size from 5 to 46 (KRC data for December 2010). The
gorillas mainly feed on herbaceous plants [35, 36]. Mating happens primarily during the time
of ovulation [37]. Both males and females emigrate [38]. In general, females are primarily
attracted to protective males and develop weaker relationships with other females [39–41].
Dominance relationships among female mountain gorillas are often inconspicuous but detailed
examinations of approach-retreat interactions suggest that a hierarchical order is prevalent and
stable over the long term [42, 43]. Grooming between females is uncommon, but is more com-
mon among relatives [44]. Reconciliation after conflicts is rare between females [45].

Data on same-sex sexual behavior were obtained from two research groups (Pablo, Bwenge).
All individuals in the study groups could be individually recognized. Group Pablo contained 46
and Bwenge 10 individuals (data as of December 2010). These two groups were observed on a
nearly daily basis from January 2008 to December 2010 for a maximum of four hours per day.
All observations were conducted in compliance with regulations of the Rwanda Development
Board–Tourism and Conservation which dictate that at all times a minimum distance of 7 m
needs to be kept between the gorillas and human observers. Data collection involved focal ses-
sions lasting 50 min during which all occurrences of social (e.g. allogrooming) and sexual
behavior (including solicitation), dominance-related (displacements) and aggressive behavior
(both light threats and heavy aggression such as contact aggression) involving the focal animal
were recorded. Homosexual behavior, displacements and intense aggression were also recorded
ad lib outside of focal sessions. All subadult females, nulliparous adult females and adult
females were included in the study. Additional observations on homosexuality were made
using all-occurrence sampling as part of a study on feeding ecology which included 30-min
focal sessions of females. In an attempt to garner additional descriptive evidence of homosexual
behavior in female gorillas, questionnaires were also distributed to all data technicians working
at KRC.

Homosexual mounting was defined as an individual climbing on top of another individual,
ventro-dorsally or ventro-ventrally, with or without pelvic thrusting; it does not include
mounting during play (distinguished by play face, play grunts) and it also does not include
brief embraces. Mounts involving the same dyad had to be separated by at least 15 min to
count as separate events. Mounts were not only observed between females, but also between
other age-sex classes (blackbacks and infants, subadult females and infants, blackbacks and
subadult males), but these were not included in the present analysis.

Dominance relationships were assessed via displacement events which were put into a
matrix and analyzed using the I&SI method in MATMAN (Noldus Information Technology)
which ranks individuals into a linear hierarchy. Ordinal rankings were then standardized fol-
lowing [42] so that the lowest ranked female had a standardized rank of 0 and the highest rank-
ing one a standardized rank of 1 (S1 Table). Rank changes were minimal across years. The
strength of social bonds was assessed via grooming bouts involving particular dyads: for the
purpose of this analysis, all female-female dyads that had grooming bouts during the observa-
tion period were considered ‘bonded’ whereas dyads with no record of grooming behavior
were considered ‘non-bonded’ (S2 Table). The possible conciliatory function of homosexual
behavior was assessed by extracting data on aggressive interactions involving a given dyad that
occurred during a 10-minute time window preceding the homosexual event. 10 minutes was
chosen since research on numerous primates has shown that most conflicts are usually resolved
within the first minute of the post-conflict period [46]. The sexual arousal hypothesis was
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explored by recording if a female engaging in a homosexual act was also involved in a hetero-
sexual copulation on the same day, previous day or following day.

Some of the circumstances surrounding homosexual acts were not systematically recorded
(such as response of silverback, event preceding mounts etc.), but were reconstructed based on
interviews with data technicians and in some cases detailed observations by the lead author.
Qualitative evidence is presented alongside systematically collected data wherever available.

The occurrence of seasonal clumping of mounts was analyzed using a Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test. The association between copulation events and grooming events was analyzed using a
Spearman rank correlation. A chi square test was used to compare the frequencies with which
dominants vs. subordinates occupied the top position during mounting. All p-values reported
are two-tailed.

This research adheres to the laws of the country where the research was conducted. All
applicable international, national, and/or institutional guidelines for research on animals were
followed. All procedures performed were in accordance with the ethical standards of the insti-
tutions at which this research was conducted. Research permits were issued by Rwanda Devel-
opment Board.

Results
We recorded a total of 44 sexual contacts between females. 14 (of an average of 16) females in
group Pablo and 4 (of an average of 6) females in group Bwenge engaged in homosexual behav-
ior. Of all cases observed, 30 involved two adult females, four involved two subadult females
and ten involved one adult and one subadult female. Some individuals exhibited a higher pro-
pensity for same-sex acts, e.g. AFR and IEA in group Pablo were seen engaging in homosexual
behavior 11 and 8 times, and MAG and NZE in group Bwenge were seen 12 and 9 times,
respectively (S2 Table). These numbers are only slightly lower than those of male-female copu-
lations over the same time period: AFR: 22 times, IEA: 13 times, MAG: 19 times, and NZE: 16
times (KRC, unpublished data). A total of 26 different dyads were observed participating in
homosexual acts (S1 Table). Some dyads were also more likely to exhibit homosexual behavior,
esp. MAG-NZE with 7 recorded instances. Females of all reproductive states were found to
show homosexual behavior; the breakdown for dyads according to reproductive state is: 5
cycling-cycling, 6 cycling-lactating, 21 cycling-pregnant, 1 pregnant-lactating, 8 pregnant-
pregnant, and 2 lactating-lactating. There was no seasonal clumping of mounts, with the
monthly distribution of events not being different from a uniform distribution (Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test, Z = 0.751, p = 0.626, n = 12 months).

Same-sex copulations happened both ventro-ventrally and ventro-dorsally (Fig 1). Copula-
tions for which duration was recorded (n = 6) lasted on average 85 seconds (range: 60–180 sec-
onds). Copulations were typically accompanied by calls given in ‘real’ heterosexual
copulations, i.e. the typical trill call. Most copulations involved solicitation behavior or court-
ship displays whereby a female would cautiously approach the partner and then stand facing
partner with her body slightly turned to the side (as seen in heterosexual solicitation, [17]).
There was also a tendency for such copulations to take place in secluded places with dense veg-
etation. Silverbacks sometimes reacted aggressively toward the copulating pair. The dominant
silverback BWE showed aggressive behavior to the copulating pair MAG-NZE in five cases
(three times mild, twice physical). On 05 May, 2010, BWE bit NZE after she had mounted FAI.
In one case when INT was copulating with IEA, dominant silverback CAN pig-grunted at INT.
In another case in group Pablo (May 20, 2010), the copulating pair (NYB-AFR) received mild
threat calls by silverback GIC, second-in command. Aggressive interruptions of sexual acts by
silverbacks were also seen by data technicians observing other groups. However, the witness of
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a homosexual mount by a silverback did not always result in aggressive intervention, e.g. when
UMC and MAH engaged in a copulatory act on Jul 26, 2010, the dominant silverback CAN
was resting right next to them and did not interfere.

Homosexual behavior and reconciliation
None of the homosexual acts were preceded by aggressive events in the 10 min before, but
some mild threats such as ‘pig grunt’ calls may well have been missed as they were not consis-
tently recorded. In one case when pig grunts were recorded between UMC and MAH (July 26
2010), a homosexual act followed within less than 1 min after the aggressive event.

Homosexual behavior and social bonds
None of the homosexual acts involved close kin dyads (mother-daughter, maternal sisters), but
one was aunt-niece (AFR-MAH). To establish if homosexual behavior is more common
among females that affiliate with each other, we compared the frequency of acts involving non-
bonded individuals (n = 21) with those involving bonded individuals (n = 22) and found no
statistical difference. In group Bwenge, almost all dyads that copulated also affiliated, so we

Fig 1. Two females in group Pablo engaging in ventro-ventral homosexual mounting (frottage). The mountee is uttering copulatory vocalizations.
Photo: Cyril C. Grueter.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154185.g001
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correlated number of copulation events with number of grooming events, but there was no
relationship (rs = 0.112, p = 0.858, n = 5).

Homosexual behavior and dominance
A total of 43 mounts were observed for which the identities of both participants were known,
29 in group Pablo, and 14 in group Bwenge. For both groups combined, there was a barely sig-
nificant difference in the frequencies of mounting direction (chi square = 3.93, p = 0.0474). In
group Pablo, significance was lost completely (chi square = 0.31, p = 0.577). In group Bwenge,
most copulations were ‘top-down’, with the mounter being higher-ranked than the mountee
(chi square = 7.143, p = 0.0075) (Fig 2); this result was clearly driven by one individual (MAG).

Homosexual behavior and sexual arousal
Twelve out of 43 homosexual events (28%) involved at least one female that was also involved
in a heterosexual act on the same/preceding/following day.

Discussion
Our report demonstrates that same-sex sexual contacts among females are clearly a component
of the behavioral repertoire of mountain gorillas, albeit a relatively infrequent one. Given that
such homosexual interactions happened in a completely wild setting, the claim that it is an arti-
fact of captivity is not applicable. Genital contacts between females have also been documented
in some other mountain gorilla groups in the Karisoke study area (e.g. former Shinda’s group,
KRC), so this behavior does not seem to be a group-specific tradition. Since female homosexual
behavior has also been observed in the Bwindi (Uganda) population of mountain gorillas

Fig 2. Relative dominance ranks of mounter andmountee (‘mounting direction’). ‘Down’ = down the hierarchy, ‘up’ = up the hierarchy.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154185.g002
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(Robbins, unpublished data), it also does not constitute a population-specific tradition (as has
been argued for genital rubbing in female orangutans [47].

Heterosexual copulations are usually dorso-ventral ([15, 18]; but see [48], Grueter, personal
observations). The reason why some genital contacts between females were ventro-ventral
(similar to bonobos) is probably because this position ensures maximal sexual stimulation (vul-
vae in contact). Ventro-ventral mounting has also been described for male mountain gorillas
[12].

Males were sometimes observed to attack females, which was also reported by [18]. While
sexual interference in heterosexual episodes has been interpreted as an adaptive strategy to
reduce paternity uncertainty [49], interference in homosexual acts could be regarded as an
evolutionary by-product of such an adaptation. A reason why copulations tended to take
place in secluded places with limited visibility is probably to avoid a negative response by the
silverback.

Finding a suitable evolutionary explanation for homosexual behavior in any primate is chal-
lenging. In the case of the mountain gorillas studied here, some hypotheses can be discarded a
priori, e.g. that mounting is aimed at training and practice (cf. [50], since mounts often
involved highly ‘experienced’ females and subadult females were not overrepresented.

The social status hypothesis, i.e. that directionality of mounting is an indicator of social rank,
was only partly supported by the data (fully supported in group Bwenge, but not in Pablo).
Overall, the result in group Bwenge are heavily influenced by one idiosyncratic individual, viz.
MAG that was responsible for most of the top position mounts. Data on initiation of genital
contacts were not systematically collected in this study. In bonobos, dominant females occu-
pied the top position significantly more often than the bottom position [6, 7]. A recent study
by Clay and Zuberbühler [31] found that high-ranking females did not occupy the top position
more often than low-ranking females, but genital contacts were more likely to be initiated by
dominant females. In Hanuman langurs, female mounters of high rank were significantly over-
represented in comparison to middle- and low-ranking classes, but among mountees, low-
ranking individuals were not overrepresented [22]. Vasey’s [51] extensive data set on female
Japanese macaques did not produce any support for the prediction that positions individuals
take during same-sex mounting are discriminated on the basis of rank. One problem with the
dominance expression hypothesis is that it ascribes a submissive role to the mountee and domi-
nant role to the mounter, a concept that may be open to interpretation [22, 52], particularly
given that many copulations were ventro-ventral. Moreover, the observation that at least in
some cases affiliative and courtship behavior preceded and initiated copulations would not be
expected if mounts function to reaffirm the dominance hierarchy.

The social bonding hypothesis can also be tentatively rejected based on the preliminary evi-
dence obtained so far. Most mounts involved individuals that did not seem to exhibit strong
social bonds or affiliative ties, as measured by grooming (same as in bonobos [6]). Sommer
et al. [22] found a negative correlation between ratio of grooming/displacement (a measure of
relationship quality) with dyadic rates of same-sex mounting in Hanuman langurs, indicating
that mounting is not a sign of a strong social relationship. In bonobos, same-sex mounting
between newly immigrant young females and between young females and high-ranking old
adult females was frequently recorded, but grooming was uncommon in such dyads [24]. In
the case of mountain gorilla females, it could be that social grooming between close affiliates is
sufficient for relationship maintenance (with the added benefit of hygiene [22]. We found no
effect of kinship, a finding that is consistent with what has been shown for Japanese macaques
where sexual behavior was never observed between close female kin [53].

Mounting can be a conciliatory gesture in some primates [54, 55]. Our data are not in favor
of the reconciliation hypothesis, as the bulk of mounts were not preceded by agonistic
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encounters. For bonobos, the reconciliation function was highlighted in one captive study [7],
but this may be an artifact of captivity. In a detailed wild study rates of genital contacts
increased after agonistic interactions, thus offering some support to the reconciliation hypothe-
sis, but a substantial proportion of homosexual behavior could not be explained by agonism
[6]. Hohmann and Fruth [21] argue that lack of immediate expression of genital contacts after
conflict does not indicate lack of support for the reconciliation hypothesis, as the crucial vari-
able here might be an increase in rates of such contacts following aggression. In Japanese
macaques, same-sex sexual behavior did not occur more frequently after conflicts [51]. In
Hanuman langurs, only 7.5% of same-sex mounts between females occurred in the context of
conflict between group members [22]. Considering that female bonds [44], dominance rela-
tionships ([56], but see [42]) and reconciliation [45] are all relatively poorly expressed in
mountain gorillas, it comes as no surprise that these do not seem to explain homosexual acts
between females.

We did not evaluate the hypothesis that homosexual mounts are a means by which tension
over access to limited food is regulated a priori (as opposed to post-conflict reunions). This
hypothesis has received mixed support in bonobos [6, 57]. Given the rather even distribution
of food in most parts of the gorillas’ habitat and lack of usurpability of resources (but see [43]),
it is less likely that sex plays a role in feeding competition.

In our study 72% of the homosexual mounts took place without any obvious relation to het-
erosexual copulations although accurate quantification was impeded by the possibility that
some copulations were missed. There were some cases of mounters, mountees or both engaging
in a heterosexual copulation during a 48-hour window surrounding the homosexual bout. Har-
court et al. [18] recorded six occasions of females copulating with the male on the day of the
homosexual mount, and further noted that in five of these six occasions it was the estrous
female that thrusted, the other acting passively. The majority of incidents of homosexual
behavior in our study (10/14) involved pregnant and lactating females, i.e. they were not at a
point where they could have been ovulating. A concurrence with ‘estrous’ periods is therefore
an unlikely explanation for performing a homosexual act, but general sexual arousal may still
play a role in triggering homosexual behavior. In one case, AFR mounted IEA and just 3 min
later AFR mounted GUT which could be an indication of sexual arousal. On another day,
MUKmounted UMC and 37 min later she mounted NYB (the next day silverback CAN copu-
lated with MUK). In Hanuman langurs, the frequency of same-sex mounting was higher than
expected during the periovulatory phase [22]. In bonobos, Fruth and Hohmann [6] found no
clear evidence that female homosexual behavior incited heterosexual copulation activities. A
recent study reports that frequencies of genito-genital rubbing increased in maximally tumes-
cent bonobo females, suggesting a link between estrus state and homosexual behavior [58].

A variant of the above explanation (sexual arousal) is the sexual dissatisfaction or redirected
copulation hypothesis according to which a female seeks a same-sex replacement partner when
a male ignores her advances [59, 60]. We have seen such cases, but for a systematic assessment
we would need data on male presence and behavior. In proboscis monkeys, female-female
mounts were recorded shortly after failed solicitations toward males [61], and female-female
mounts could therefore be attributed to ‘sexual frustration’. In our study, in at least four of the
above described cases (e.g. May 20 and 21, 2010) females sometimes also solicited to a silver-
back that did not show any interest, and females then turned to other females. Females solicit-
ing copulations from a silverback prior to same-sex mounts was also observed by KRC data
technicians working in other groups.

While enhanced opposite-sex sexual arousal may elevate the possibility of same-sex behav-
ior, such behavior may also be activated at other times via a ‘pornographic effect’, i.e. a female
witnessing sexual behavior and getting aroused. In order to test this, data are needed on
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whether copulations between any two individuals precede homosexual behavior. We have
recorded a few cases in which a short time (less than one minute to twelve minutes) after an
adult male initiated a copulation with a female, a bystander female would solicit and carry out
a copulation with yet another uninvolved female: In three cases of MAG-NZE copulations,
there was a copulation between silverback BWE and KWR shortly before (once twelve minutes
before, twice three minutes before). In none of the cases did MAG solicit to BWE; she actually
solicited to NZE. In another case, BWE copulated with NTO, and 11 min later MAG copulated
with KWR. There was another case when MAG started copulating with an unidentified female
right after BWE initiated a copulation with KWR.

It has also been proposed that females use mounts as an instrument to attract the male’s sex-
ual interest [62]. A formal test of this hypothesis would require data on whether a male was
nearby or out of sight during such events.

Yet another untested ultimate hypothesis is the female competition hypothesis, i.e. that a
female mounter uses homosexuality as a strategy to decrease a mountee’s motivation to copu-
late, which can negatively impact a same-sex competitor’s reproductive success [52]. Under
this scenario, females should then preferably do this when the mountee is sexually receptive. A
similar expression of reproductive female-female competition has been documented for west-
ern gorillas in both the wild and a zoo environment who exhibit post-conceptive mating, pre-
sumably to minimize male interest in other females and in so doing delay conception in others
[63, 64].

While work on some primates has revealed sociosexual functions of homosexual behavior
(see above), some investigators have concluded that homosexual behavior in primates may be
purely sexual [6, 22, 51]. The functional explanations seem to be a rather poor fit to the
observed pattern of homosexual behavior between female mountain gorillas although there
was partial support for the hypothesis that directionality of mounting is an indicator of social
rank. Homosexual behavior inmalemountain gorillas appears to have no socio-sexual function
[12], e.g. it was not an expression of dominance since mounters were not generally higher rank-
ing [13]. It is conceivable that sexual pleasure/satisfaction is the main benefit females derive
from engaging in same-sex mounting (see also [18]). The fact that homosexual acts involved
genital closeness and were accompanied by copulation calls is an indication that sexual gratifi-
cation occurred. Moreover, unrelated females rarely engage in close socio-positive contacts
such as grooming or cuddling, so homosexual behavior is different in its manifestation and
intensity from same-sex social interactions; it is thus parsimonious to assume that same-sex
genital contact is sexually/hedonically motivated.

Vasey [50, 51, 65] proposed a by-product theory for the evolution of homosexuality in
female primates, arguing that homosexual behavior is not counter-selected since it does not
inhibit reproduction of the partakers. He hypothesized that homosexual behavior in Japanese
macaques is not adaptive, but evolved as a by-product of selection for female-malemounting
which females use strategically to encourage sexually disinterested males to copulate with
them. This generates sexual pleasure through clitoral stimulation. This reward could have also
been obtained from female-female mounts, which then became fixed in the population. This
explanation does not apply to gorillas, however, since they do not show such behavior.

From a comparative angle, it is evident that socio-sexual interactions among female
mountain gorillas are not nearly as prominent as in bonobos which likely reflects weaker
female bonding in the former as compared to the latter. For bonobos it has been postulated
that same-sex sexual contacts strengthen female relationships and allow them to establish a
‘second sisterhood’ as a counterstrategy against male coercion ([24], see also [66]). In line
with their predominantly male-bonded societies, female homosexual behavior is rare in
chimpanzees.
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In sum, while there was limited support for the social status hypothesis, homosexual behav-
ior in female mountain gorillas may well be of purely sexual nature. More systematic studies
collecting additional information and testing alternative hypothesis will help illuminate a possi-
ble adaptive function.
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